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America's Most Comprehensive ]Law School Newspaper
"To deprive a man of his
opinion is to rob posterity
and the existing genera-
ton. If it be right, then
they are deprived of ex-
changing error for truth.
If it be wrong, they are
deprived of illuminating
the impression of truth as
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Dean Bayless A. Manning of the Stanford University
School of Law will speak at the Hastings Law Forum this
Thursday, Oct. 20, in classroom B at 2:30 p.m. Dean Man-
ning's topic will be: "Professional Responsibiity in Today's
World." A discussion session will follow the address.
THE SPEAKER Supreme Court Justice Stanley
Dean Manning is a graduate of F. Reed. He spent the next six
Yale ('43) and Yale Law School years in corporate practice with
('49) where he was first in his a large Cleveland law firm, and
class and was Editor-In-Chief of as a part-time political scientist
thie Law Journal. His next year at Western Reserve University.
was spent as law clerk to U. S. He returned to Yale in 1956 as
LAW FORUM
SCHEDULE
On Thursday, October 20th. at 2:30, BA YLESS
M4ANNING, Dean of Stanford Law School, will speak
on "Professional Responsibility in Today's World."
Classroom B.
On Friday, November 4th, at .11:30 am., STANLEY
MOSK, Jlustice of the California Supreme Court.,'will
speak on 'Court Decisions,- Effect on the Administra-
lion, of Criminal Law."
On Friday, November 11th, at ]11:30 a.m., "JAKE"
EHRLICH, noted San Francisco attorney, will dem-
onstrate, with the help of 12 volunteer students, "How
to Impanel a Jury." Anyone wishing to volunteer,
please leave name and class in Law Forum box.
On Friday, December 2nd, at 11:30 a.m., JACK
WOLFROM, retired l t ice President of General
Motors, will speak on a new science, "Communi-
cology.
REPOR
By BRUCE S. SILVERMAN
St ud e nt government at
Hastings has now completed
its first phase. Effective ma-
chinery has been provided'by
the new Constitution a n d
the Election C'ode. Your of-
f icers have been elected and
the b o a r d and committee
chairmen appointed.
ORIENTATION
The eff ectiveness of this new
government has been borne out
by the highly successful Orienta-
tion Program sponsorcd by the
Associated Students. Never be-
fore has the entering Hastings
Shaudent had such a helpful and
meaningful introduction to the
study of law and the Hastings
legal environment. This pr-oject
took the cooperation ol the whole
student government, involving
the Orientation Commit"tee, Aca-
demic Affairs Board, and the
Activities Board, to name a few.
The Hastings Wives Club was of
invaluable aid also.
ELECTIONS
The elections, held on Wednes-
day, Oct. 12, 1966, also pointed
to the fact that student govern-
ment has matured and is being
taken seriously by its students.
No less than 32 candidates signed
up for class representative posi-
tions, while at this timc' last year
we were lucky to have one. No
longer was the election held in-
side the classrooms. Fast, effi-
cient polls were set up by the
Election Board, under the able
leadership of Peter Tripodes,
JIB. A number of students
zhought enough of their student
government to give their time to
run the polls.
FOOTBALL
For the first time the students
at Hastings have an intramural
ing with the San Francisco Plan-
ning and Urban Renewal Organ-
ization to set up a program for
Hastings students. A tentative
topic-the San Francisco appel-
late process-is being examined.
Mr. Russ Hurton, Executive Di-
rector of SPUR will be speaking
at Hastings to explain SPUR's
activities.
Al Zavalo has been active in
setting up a legal assistance pov-
erty program for Hastings stu-
dents. He has attended a confer-
ence sponsored by the Bar Asso-
ciation, and is presently discuss-
ing a Hunters Point program
with OEO program officials.
ACTIVITY CARDS
This year, for the first time,
-Continued on Page 7
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By ROBERT J. RADWAY, -lI-C
On examining the possibilities available for summer
study or work in International Law, I discovered that any
employment or research opportunities were limited to those
people with a degree or particular experience in this field..
I focused my attention on study programs and was accepted
at the Academy of International Law (AIL) at the Hague,
Netherlands.
ADVICE of the decision in the Court's
Because of my intense in- crowded balcony.) The Car-
terest and yet hesitation due negie Foundation helped es-
to a dearth of exposure to tablish the AIL in 1927, and
this area, I sought and re- some of the world's foremost
ceived advice from Professor authorities in both Public and
William W. Bishop, Jr., of the Private Int'l. Law have lec-
University of Michigan Law tured. there each year since.
School. He is the author of PROGRAM
the most widely used case- Th sumrpoam s
book on the subject, as well divid medro ptog)reei
as editor of the Americanweekiesinsto(2classeen
Journal of Int'l Law, and. haswkseisthefirlstconcn-
lectured at the Hague Acade- smnrtefrtcncn
mytwice-the latest being in trating in the Private Law, or
temy e f165 acl the conflict or choice of laws
McLorg, I11-A, who attended, problem as It is referred to
one esson t th AI inin Common - Law countries,.
one65 ssionatribth d elpinand the second. session cover-
1965,u alsot con trbtd.ep ing predominantly P u b l ieful sggestons.Int'l Law. The eminent fac-
SETTING ulty for the 1966 season in.-
The Academy is located at cluded Professors from the
the Palace of Peace, which is Universities of Pavia (R. De-
also the home of the Inter- Nova) and Parma (Italy), Salo-.
national C ou rt of Justice. nica (Greece), Louvain Bel-
(Fortunately, t he ICJ met gium.), Vienna, Paris (Mme,
during the summer to hand Bastid), Moscow (G. Tunkin),
down the decision in tfhe pro- London (G. Schwarzenberger),
longed Ethiopia-Liberia ver- the Philip-pines (F. P. Felici-
sus The Union of South Af- ano), and Santiago de Compo-
rica case, and I was able to tela (Spain). Professor Rich-
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By PAUL GRAY
The Hastings Young Democrats Club plans to initiate a
drive this month to recruit as many new members as pos-
sible. The HYDs, already the largest political club on
campus will begrin recruitment as soon as the club elects its
class representatives, according to Marty Eber, club presi-
dent, In launching its membership drive the club believes it
can attract first year classmen by offering them certain ad-
vantages on-campus and plenty off-campus opportunities to
gain political experience and contacts.
SEMINARS
The club lists academic seminars among the on-campus
advantages it offers first year students. Each year the club
gives a series, of academic seminars to its first year members
to aid them in taking the conditional and final examinations.
Last year 52 such seminars were given. The club also has a
social role on-campus. Parties will be held this year as they
have in the past, both within the club itself and in conjunc-
tion with other political groups throughout thre city. An im-
portant, if less entertaining on-campus activity again this
year will be legal and factual research of proposed legisla-
tion. Last year, Legislative Action Chairman Mike Grodsky
directed a club project which prepared a bill on regulating
pawnbrokers charging excessive rates of interest. The pro-
posed bill was taken directly from the Hastings campus and
lobbied by club members at the California State Assembly in
Sacramento. Supervisor Terry Francoise used the club re-
search as almost the sole basis of a report he made on the
matter to the San Francisco Board of -County Supervisors.
This year another piece of proposed legislation will be re-
searched as well. Club spokesman Jack Willis said the new
legislative research will deal with the feasibility of admitting
drafted law students into the California Bar immediately
upon honorable discharge without first taking the regular
written examination. Presumably, if approved by the club
membership, this proposal w o u 1 d also be lobbied in
Sacramento.
OFF CAMPUS
However active the club may be on campus, president
Marty Eber feels that the most important part of the club's
work, and that which offers the greatest advantages to new
members, lies off-campus. New members will be given an
opportunity to do vital politician work in the Democratic elec-
keen competition in this campaign. They urgre that first year
students would be well advised to get their political initiation
now while so many different facets of the political process
are in operation.
STATE ACTIVITY
Aside from the campaign, members will be taking part in
other kinds of state-wide Democratic political a ct iv it y
througrhout the year. Members will attend both the Young
Democratic State Central Committee meeting in San Fran-
cisco during January and the California Democratic Council
meeting at Fresno in March. New members will be eligible
to attend both events. Also, new members who are active in
club work throughout the year will be taken on a series of
political trips in order to meet the mayor, members of the
Board of Supervisors, the state Assembly, and the Senate. A
visit with Jesse Unruh, Speaker of the Assembly, is also
scheduled.
Members of the club are mindful of the records past mem-
bers have made in California politics. Among Hastings
alunmni who were members of the HYDs are State Central
Committeeman Charles Warren, S t a t e Senate nominee
George Moscone, State Assemblyman Willie Brown, and
Supervisor Terry Francoise. Addressing himself to prospec-
tive members, club president Marty Eber said that the power
and reputation of the HYDs is increasing so rapidly through-
out the state that "within 3 to 5 years after graduation, peo-
ple who are members of the HYDs today in some active




Sept. 23. The election by the
Board of Governors preceded
the Convention which began
Sept. 19.
OFFICERS
Elected with him for the
1966-67 term are four vice-
presidents: R ich a rd H.
Fuidge (Hastings '32), Marys-
ville; A. H. Moffitt, Jr. (Hast-
ings '33), Alameda; Galen Mc-
Knight, Fresno, and John M.
Cranston, San Diego.
Mr. Moffitt was also elected
treasurer, Secretary Jack A.
Hayes of San Francisco was
reelected.
BOARD
Members of the Board of
Governors who continue to
serve are: J. F. De Meo
(Hastings '58), Santa Rosa;
Harvey C. Miller (Hastings
'29), -San Jose, John H. Fin-
ger, San Francisco; Hugh W.
Darling, Los Angeles; Arch
El Ekdale, San Pedro.
New Board members are:
Guy E. Ward, Beverly Hills;
John B. Surr, San Bernar-
dino; Louis L. Phelps, San
Francisco; Luther M. Carr,
Burlingamie; Samuel 0. Pru-
itt. Jr., Los Angyeles.
By STEVE WARD
Unemployed? The word is
there are jobs. Non-legal job
off ers come in to the student
placement office daily. On
some jobs such as watchman
or desk clerk you can actual-
ly study. Many of these jobs
are not filled by Hastings
students.
Interviews have begun for
third year students for perma-
nent legal positions, and twelve
third year men have f aced the
inevitable inquisition. Ten stu-
dents have earned upwards of $3
an hour doing temporary legal
research on their own f or the
Legal Research Pool, and the
program is expected to expand
with increasing acceptance from
the legal community.
Work in Colorado?
The placement office has con-
tacted more than a hundred legal
employers as to their willingness
to interview. Yes, a reply was
received from a Colorado law
firm,
Sign-up sheets for legal posi-
tions are posted on the mezza-
nine bulletin board and are gen-
erally posted for a two - week
period. Resumes for those ap-
plying are then xeroxed by the
placement off ice and sent to the
employer, who chooses applicants
he wishes to interview. Appli-
cants should include references
in their resumes even if a second
sheet is required.
More Jobs
Director Jimi Warren notes that
there will be more jobs filled if
applicants will sign up only for
jobs they intend to fill, and for
which they are qualified. Future
interviews at this school will be
jeopardized by the failure of an
applicant to notify Jim if he can-
not make a scheduled interview.
New B ar
The recent denial of a second hand permit for the opera-
tion of a bookstore in the Haight-Ashbury district has raised
questions as to the Constitutionality of such action. Serious
error seems to appear not only in the municipal statute itself
but also in the actions of both the San Francisco Police
Commission and the Board of Moskowitz might eventually re-
Permit Appeals. sult in his engaging in the sale of
Morris Moskowitz, owner of second-hand merchandise other
Moe's Books located at 2476 Tele- than used bo~oks and records.
graph Avenue in Berko-ley, ap- These fears can be justified.
plied to San Francisco's Police upon the grounds that the sec-
Commission for a permit to sell ond hand permit in this city
used books and records. Section allows the holder to deal in "fur-
1279 of the Municipal Police niture and household goods
Code states that, the Police Coin- which include: beds, bedding, ta-
mission "may, by resolution, bles, desks, chairs, stoves, floor
grant permission to said appli- coverings, crockery, glassware.,
cant to receive a licenase from kitchen and cooking utensils,
the Tax Collector upon the pay- books, periodicals and printed
ment of the license fee required, mater." As all of these items
provided, however, that said can be sold by a dealer who
Commission shall have the power has been granted a second-hand
to revoke said permission upon license," there is no way an area
good cause being shown." can stop the license holder from.
Mr. Moskowitz's application for switching the type of second-
the license in question was de- hand goods the dealer wishes to
nied. Section 1279 of the Police sell. For example, if a dealer
Code does not require that the opened up a very fine antique
Police Commission give any rea- store and found i.t not profitable
sons for its, decisions and they he could change his entire stock
gave none. It was generally in- into a "junk" store -without being
ferred, however, that the reason required to gret a differ~ent per-
f or the denial of the license mit.
came from the expressed fear Mr. Moskowitz. understanding
of persons in the Haight-Ashbui-y the apprehensions of the Haight,
area who felt that the gi-antingr Ashbury merchants. invited Mr.
of a second hand license to Mr. -CotI'ued ori Page 6
By RANDY EVANS
The great dread of the second-year student begins to take
formidable shape as Moot Court moves into full swing. The
various partnerships have been given the facts of their case
and an already feverish pace becomes even more hectic,
AGENDA
So far, all the target dates set by the Moot Court Board
have been met on schedule. Motion days began October 11.
Here, stipulations are made on facts and are adjudicated by
the student judge. This is not the normal professional pro-
cedure, but a judge is included in Moot Court so that the
judge can give direction to the arguments he wishes the
students to present. The general orientation assemblies for
Moot Court participants were well attended and Board Chair-
man Jim Jones was satisfied that they acc omplishied the'r
purpose.
GRADES
The grading system, possibly the greatest source of com-
plaint from past participants, has yet to be dealt with. The
Moot Court Board will receive the first draft of a proposed
system at their meeting on October 14th. Jim Jones said the
grading system will be published as soon as possible, but in
any event, not later than October 28th. It is hoped that by
publishing the system to be used the students will be able 11to
orient their briefs and arguments toward those specific areas
to be graded. The Board is looking f or a system that is both
simple and objective, but as past experience points out, these
two do not necessarily go hand-in-hand.
PROPOSAL
One proposal, yet to be decided, concerns a filing fee by
each student. The suggested "pot" would be used to extend
awards to more students rather than to augment existing
awards. Recommendations along this line include plaques for
first-round winners. These prizes would be in addition to the
usual professional books that are awarded to the ultimate
winners. Present indications are that the fee would be about
50 cents. It should be emphasized again however, that a fil-
ing fee is tentative and must still be acted on by the Board,
TIGHT SCHEDULE
The program's co-ordinators and partici -pants have been
operating under somewhat of a "double squeeze" this year.
Because the students have had no previous legal research ex-
perience-and only a few weeks this year-the Court has
been delayed as long as possible. At the same time the Board,
is trying to avoid the Chinese-dragon extension that has
plagued past Moot Courts. The hope is to complete oral argu-
ments by Christmas vacation. Jim Jones admits it is a tight
schedule, but present success indicates reason for optimism.
This year's Moot Court has acted under the idea of giving
the maximum professional value to the most students. Under
such a tight schedule it is inevitable that some students will
be rushed to prepare their cases as well as they might like.
But the obvious benefits of such a schedulingr seem to out-
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theliupvreme Court has opened its 1966-67 term. The
High ('ourt haS, already docketed 91 cases for review, and
Mo sl be added. -Here are some of the majo ae h
n ine Jusices will hear.
OBSCENH'Y: Three cases question whether a person can
be (o nxNicted. for sellingy obscene books or magazines if no
proof is p~resented that he knew the publicaions contained
obscene material. One appeal also asks if the "contemporary
commuitnity standards," wxhich the High Court has ruled. are
Wo be used in determining if material is obscene, should be
Letined as those in the commutnity Nvhere the offense oc-
(-uured(}1o i those in the nation as a whole.
CRIMINAL RECORDS: Three Texas convicts, in sep-
arate cases, challenge the reading of their criminal records
to juries at their trials. They contend this violates the Con-
stitutional guarantees of fair trial and due process.
POLICE INFORMERS: Two cases involving Teamsters
president James Hoffa could bring a clarification of the role
of police informers. Hoff a and three associates are appealing
their 1964 convictions on jury-tampering charges that stem
from a 1962 Hoffa trial. They contend that the presence of
a Government informer in Hoffa's circle of associates during
the 1962 trial violated their Constitutional rig-hts. They argue
the informer could have passed defense strategy to Govern-
ment attorneys and that this interfered with the attorney-
client relationship. In the second case, Z. T. Osborn, Jr., a
former 1-oft a lawyer , is appealing his separate conviction for
trying to br-ibe a prospective Hoff a juror. He argues that
another informers having secretly recorded their conversa-
tions v iolates the Fourth Amendment's guarantee against
unreasonable search and seizure" and constitutes entrap-
ment,
NEW 1HAMPSHIRE SWEEPSTAKES: The Government is
appealing a lower Federal court's ruling that freed Anthony
L. Fabrizio. The court -ruled that Mr. Fabrizio did not vio-
late a Federal lcaw against interstate transportation of gam-
bling paraphernalia by taking 75 acknowledgments of tickets
pui chased for the New Hampshire horse-race lottery into
New York. If the Supreme Court upholds the lower court,
sw 1eepstakes officials believe they could then send ticket ac-
knowledgme,)nt through the mail. to other states.
,EGISLATIVE SEATING: Julian Bond challenges the
(GCoigia Houses refusal to seat him after he wNTon election as
a state representative. The Georgia H-ouse acted after Mr.
Bon0rid, a Negr'o civil-rights leader, endorsed a statement
against US. policy in Vietnam. Mr. Bond contends the(7) -loues cioiioa e heFirst Amcndm -ent's free-
dorri (if speecoh guarantee and (-onstitutes an ex post facto
lavss oi hi11 of attainder for bidden by7 Article One of the Con-
VAY"TELEVISION: The State of' California seeks to over-
Tie Supreme Cou-isaso being asked to review more
than 400 cases. Among these appeals. whichl the High Court
has vet to accept or -reject. are several that have gained
national -Jtention.
AUT TO-DEATH LIABILITY: The wvidow of an Indiana
mn kn'killed wvhile driving a Chevrolet station wagon, wants
the Hligh (' ourt to rule General Motors Corp., the auto manu-
f acturer '1table foi danlages, contending the design of the
vehicle was a contributing factor- in tlhe accident.
CHURCH-STATE: Two Maryland appeals, one by atheist
Madalyn E. Murray, challenge the tax-exempt status of
churches and par sonages. The cases seek to overturn a Mary-
land Court of Appeals ruling that the tax -Axemption does
not violate the First Amendment's clause concerning separa-
tion Of '-llUrch and state.
MISCEGENATION: Richard P. Loving, who is white, and
hisi Negro w'fe seek a reversal. of their conviction for vio-
lating Virginia's ban on interracial marriage. They contend
the state's anti-miscegenation law violates the Fourteenth
An ieid iient's duer-process and equal-protection clauses.
CHILD ('USTODY: Har-old Painter a California writer-
photographer, wxants the High C"ourt to overrule the Iowa
Supreme Court, which awarded custody of his son to the
b o '11 amater-Ial grandpai-ents. The grandparents cared for the
boy, 1\Iark. afteir his mother's death. When Mr. Painter re-
ial-l-ied and asked for- the boy's return, the grrandparents
refused. The Iowva court, though conceding Mr. Painter was
ai fit father, ruled that Mark would be bette,_r reared by his
graindparents. Mr. Painter- contends the Iowa decision vio-
lates, the F'ourteenth Amendmient s ban against depriving
.. oi (iOhOOed w00 FoO(
p rourBy7 ED MOVMURRAY Ioitic
Some great times have been
Ihad by the Rushees and the mem-
bers of Phi Alpha Delta at their
v arious rush functions this year.
The "Get Acquainted Beer
Bust" in Goldlen Gate Park for
the new first year students was
a huge success. If the caliber of
men in attendance was indication,
of the rest of the first year class,
Hastings can look forxkvard to
n ew fir st year achievement rec-
ords.
Speaker
Dean Anderson was the prin-
cipal speaker at the Speaker
Lunch in the Banquet Room of
the Federal Building. He gfave
a most informative talk on 'How
to Conduct One's Self in an 'Un-
professional' Manner"' which was
thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Wine
The Wine Tasting Party at
Knight's, sponsored by 11 Cel-
lars, drew many inquisitive
tongues eager to investigate the
different tastes of wine. Such
quest for knowledge was well
rewarded.
Beach Party
Those who braved the elements
and showed up for the Beach
Party at Stinson Beach were not
disappointed. The weather may
have loked foreboding, from San
Francisco but the conditions at
Stinson were perfect for foot-
ball, beer drinking, and eating
wAound the bonfii-e. The mem-
bers, rushees, wN7ives, and dates
all had a ball, and those who
didn't make it mnissed a fine
afternoon and evening.
Brew
The S c h i t z- Burgermeister
Breweries were the scene for
the latest PAD rush function.
Those with unquenchable thirsts
were more than satisfied, foi the
beer flowed like water. We wei-e
honored to have the company of
Judge Madden and, Professor
Wicks, who dropped in for- a few
beers and to mix N 7itb the stu-
dents. The beer ceased flowingr
while a Movie was shown on
the history of beer making in
America. followcd by questions
from the audience. We learned




A full calendar of social
activities for the Hastings
Wive's Club was inaugurated
October 2 with the annual
Fall Tea, att-anded by over
125 wives as well as many
professors wvith their wives.
TEA
President, Elaine Howard, ex-
tended a warm welcome to all
of the new wives, exlanigh
puiposes of the club, introduc-
ing, this year's officer-s, and in-
troducing the faculty members
present. Dean Sammis spoke.
outlining a brief history of Hast.-
ings,
PRESIDENT SPEAKS
Bruce Silverman, President of
the Associated Students, also wet-
comed the wives, telling how the
Wives Club works with the Asso-
ciated Students of Hastingfs in
co - sponsoring -mainy functions.
After orientation, new wives
were indebted to Mr. Silverman
who led small groups on tours
of the Campus.
The tea, felt by -r11 to be the
most successful to (late, featured
refreshments preparedl by faculty
.-- Cootiriocd on Page 7
ON FRIDAY, October 14, Nick Verreos, Republican candidate
for the 23rd Assembly District spoke to the student body at
Hastings. Nick demonstrated that his constructive program was
drawing hi-partisan support, and that he was outdistancing!
his lackluster opponent in the polls,
By Phil Von Pinnon
WAitil the Novenmber elections looming on tile horizon the
Hastings Young Republicans ar-e geai-ing themlselves for the
final and, hopeful, victoi-ious vote-getting drive of the ca-
paign. Tile H.Y.R. 's have reason to be hopeful. Earlier this
year the formidable percentage of Democr-aiic incumibents.
in the counlty, of Sari Francisco and the State of California
augured poor-ly for Republicans, but the intervening cam-,
paign has shlifted.tile tide of public tllinlkinlg toward tile,
G.O.P. so that we now see several offices which w'e haive
a good chance of winning.
VOLUNTEERS
Thus, tile Hastings Young Republicans are still seeking
out people who are willing to take an active pai-t in dru-ur
ming up votes for Republican candidates. If you're a Re-
publican or a disgruntled Democrat who could devote som-e
time actively participating in the campaign, drop a note in
the H.Y.R. box in the lounge with your namle,' address, and,
phone number:.xell get ill touch with you right away. It's
a good way f or students wNho are new to the Bay Ar-ca to
broaden their horizons beyond the corner of Hyde and Mc-
Allister Sts. and to identify themselves mor-e thoroughly w ith
the-community. Just a fecx hours a week Is all xve ask fromr
those participating
THE CANDIDATES
G overnor ---------------------------- Reagan
Lt. Governor ----------- -- --- Finch
Controller -Foro
Secretary of State --------- Jordan
T reasurer --------------- ------------- P riest
Attorney General Williams









Assessor ----------------------- -- --AT VI I S-- - Tinney
It's the policy of both political clubs her'e at Hastings to
invite candidates front their respective parties. The H.Y.R.'s
have heard from Nick Verreos and Sandy Kahn so far this
semester, and Congressman lMailliard and Hugh Flournoy
will be at Hastings before the election. Speakers are to be,
invited throughout the year to discuss politics -and legislative
issues in general.
W! -4 F -
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ASSISTANT DEAN JOE H. MUNSTER
By PAT CLARK
The student body of Hastings College of the Law woulct
like to extend a cordial welcome to its new Assistant Dean
and Professor of Law, Joe H. Munster, Jr. Dean Munster has
replaced Dean Amandes, who has left Hastings to become
Dean at Texas Tech. In addition to his administrative duties
at Hastings, Dean Munster will teach the Legal Profession
course and serve as the, Acting Director of the Hastings Law
Journal. Such a schedule constitutes a wide variety of ac-
tivities and indicates that Dean. Munster will play an im-
portant role in the academic and administrative, life at
Hastings in the years to come.
EDUCATION impressive array of achievements
Dean Munster's broad back- in 1952.
ground and wide variety of af- PRIVATE PRACTICE
filiations prove that he will ful- Following graduation from the
fill his new duties at Hastings Un iversity of Texas Law School,
most competently. He received Dean Munster entered the pri-
his formal education at the Uni- vate practice of law in his own
versity of Texas, receiving a B.A. office in Austin, Texas. In addi-
degree in 1933 with a Mathe- tion to his private practice, he
Matics major and a minor in Eco- served as Chairman of the Travis
nomics. An MA. degree in Eco- County Bar Association Commit-
nomics followed quickly in the tee on Usury in 1937. While in
summer of 1933. An LL.B. de- Texas, government service at-tracted Dean Munster and he
gree with highest honors was served as Bond Attorney for the
next, and an SJD_ dcgree from Public Works Administration in





























Professor Ralph A. Newman
The Hastings Voir Dire is published 10 times a year
by the Associated Students of Hastings College of the Law.
Permission is granted to reprint any article or column herein,
provided that credit is given both the author and the Voir
Dire. Editorial Offices are at 198 McAllister Street, San
Francisco, California.
The Voir Dire is printed by the Garrett Press.
By STEVE WARD
Co-chairman Ron Fenolio
reports strong interest in
ushering for such produc-
tions as "The Decline and
Fall of the Whole World as
Seen Through the Eyes of
Cole Porter," a hit musical
comedy revue now in its
sixth month; "The Roar of
the Greasepaint, The Smell
of the Crowd," and the San
Francisco Opera Company's
production of "Rigoletto,"
which opened October 13th.
Quotas for these shows have
been filled.
DUTIES
The program is open to
Hastings students,' their dates
and wives. Ushering duties
involve an hours' work as-
sembling a n d distributing
brochures, seaiting the audi-
ence, and taking tickets, un-
der staff super-vision varying
with each theater. Dress for
men is dark suits and for
women black or navy. The
only caveat is that there will
be no more shows f or "no
shows," and ushers must
provide replacements if they
cannot attend.
SIGN UP
Sign -up sheets for upcom-
ing shows will be posted on
the west bulletin board in
the student lounge, not in the
lobby as 'before. Ushers
should be prompt in picking
up their tickets from the'box
in the student lounge. Tick-
ets will be available for some
shows two weeks' pri or to
opening night.
MAESTRO JOSEF KRIPS
A major cycle of Beetho-
ven works, two world pre-
mieres and 29. distinguished
guest soloists will highlight
the 1966-67 San Francisco
Symphony's Forum series of
20 Wednesday night concerts
at the War Memorial Opera
House.
SYMPHONY FORUM
This unique San Francisco
Symphony Forum. concept, pio-
nieered by the San Francisco
Symphony Association, gives the
opportunity for 3,000 Bay Area
college and university students
from 40 schools throughout the
Bay Area to attend their own
regular series of symphonic per-
formances at greatly reduced
prices. In addition, the season's
guest artists appear on campuses
for informal discussions.
Now in its 27th Year, the For-
um series will open, Nov. 30 and
end May 24, 1967. The Orches-
tra's conductor' and musical di-
rector,' Maestro, Josef Krips, has
assembled a balanced, varied and
-Continued on Page 7
FROM THE
By MARSHALL THURBER
Once again Dean Saminis would like to remind students
to pay no attention to the many rumors that filter through
the student bodly. For example, there seems to be a total
misconception in the area of loans. Contrary to the thoughts
of many students, Hastings does not have a "tremendous
amount of lending power,"
LOANS
Presently, Hastings has only four loan programs. The
first is the college's own $110-$117 short-term grant that
is enough to cover resident tuition costs. All loans in 'this
revolving fund have to be paid back by the following sum-
mer. In 1965-66, the money for this program was completely
depleted by the close of pre-registration in January, 1966,
The demand this year is even heavier.
U.S.A.F.
The United Student Aid Fund (U.S.A.F.) also provides
financial assistance. Originally the college had $137,000
worth of borrowing power for needy Hastings students as
the result of college funds deposited as security, but the
amount has dwindled to $60,000 at present. Moreover, as
the student does not have to start to pay his loan back until
the. January after his graduation and there is no fund re-
plenishing method except through the repayment of student
loans, the college has therefore been forced to loan this
money only to third-year students. Even then, the fund is.
rapidly diminishing because graduates can pay back this
grant on terms as low as $25 per month. If the loan exceeds
$1,000 it is repayable in not to exceed six years; if it ex-
ceeds $2,000 it is repayable in not more than ten years,
ABA
The third loan program is sponsored by the American
Bar Association through a bank in New York. Originally
Hastings was given $59,000 to lend for an 18-month period.--
all the money was used. For the 1966-67 year the ABA
supplied Hastings with $43,000-this has already 'been,
exhausted.
FEDERAL PROGRAM
The new, federal government loan program, which pro-
vides aid to students whose parental income does not exceed
$15,000, is the fourth possi ble loan source for Hastings
students. This program has received much publicity, and.,
as -a result, the college was literally swamped with letters
in' August asking for applications. to borrow money, under
thi's program. The 'fact is that although the measure was
passed by, Congress last year, the, application forms did not,
arrive at Hasctings uintil two week ag-o.o Unfortuinatelyit
ments. Moreover, the record-keeping itself would become
prohibitive for such a. small school. Under the N.D.E.A.'s
program the college would have to keep loan records on
students for as long as ten years.
NOT A BANK
Dean Sammis mentioned that the college had 'been in.-
volved with this type of proceeding on a smaller scale from
1954 to 1962. Hastings allowed graduating seniors as much
as $300 to help pay fees necessary for admittance to the
California State Bar. Today, four years after the program
closed, former Hastings students have $1,916.26 outstanding
which, according to the Dean, will have to be written off
the books as a total loss. To sign up under the N.D.E.A,
would require the college to simulate many of a bank's
functions, and as Dean Sammis points out, "We're just not
in the banking business."
$25,000 LOST
A point of interest: had the $1,916.26 that the college
lost in its small-scale banking venture been repaid, the
money could have been used for collateral in the 'United
Student Aid Fund. As the ratio of collateral to borrowing
power is 1 to 12.5, the college would have been able to
approve loans of approximately $25,000 more from. the
U'.,S.A.F. One of the chief reasons why the college is handi-
capped in obtaining loans and scholarships is the fact that
Hastings is a state-supported school, and many of the grad-
uates feel that loan and scholarship money can be supplied
through taxes. The truth of the matter is that no state money
is granted directly to the school for scholarships or loans; the
money for these two college services must come from private
donations.
Fully aware of this problem, Dean Sammis has made an
intensified effort to -rectify this misconception, and at least
in one area he has had remarkable success. During the past
three, years, the number of Hastings', scholarships has. in-
creased by 50 percent,,
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"gany person of life, liberty, or property without due process
of lawv."
REAPPORTIONMENT: Four cases seek review under the
High Court's "one man, one vote" rulings. Citizens' suits
challenge Florida's 1966 reapportionment of the Legislature,
Indiana's 1965 reapportionment of its Congressional district,
and New Mexico's practice of electing its two House mem-
bers at large. Iowa State officials are appealing an Iowa
bers at large. Iowa state officials are appealing an Iowa
Supreme Court decision that the state's temporary legislative
reapportionment in 1965 violates the Fourteenth Amend-
ment.
New Jersey's 'highest court is considering new rules in
criminal cases under which a defendant would know what
the prosecution has against him before he stands trial. If
adopted by the State Supreme Court these rules would make
available to the defense evidence the proscution has un-
covred, 'via statements from state witnesses, transcripts of
grand-jury testimony, and opening of the state's file before
trial,
Investigation as introducing mystery, witnesses
In effect, police would be in- or supposedly newly discovered
vestigating for 'both sides in a evidence, which give the defense
case, "Perhaps public investi- little time to prepare proper
gators should be deemed the im- rebuttal, would be eliminated.
par tial servants of the defense -The defense might find signifi-
as well as the prosecution," is cance in facts that the prosecu-
the way it has been put by State tion believes to be unimportant.
Supreme Court Justice Joseph -Trials would be speeded.
Weintraub, whose court author- OPPOSITION
ized study of pretrial disclosure Opponents contend that disclo,-
after the issue was raised in two sure would weaken the prose-cu-
recent murder cases, tion's case, increase police work
Princeton and courtroom costs, tend to
jurists, attorneys, and educa- make witnesses reluctant for
tors explored the isue at a judi- fear of, intimidation, and slow
cial seminar in Princeton this trials. They also believe the pro-
month, the first in a. series of cedure should be reciprocal,
New Jersey meetings planned on 'with the defense in turn. show-
npetrial isclosqurep New Jersey ing itsq evidence to thepDrosecu-
liberalized pretrial disclosure him'"
rules, and similar reforms are
under consideration in other
states. In California and Iowa, SUM ER A
defense attorneys have access to a
grand-jury minutes before trial, worked on the Ethiopia-Li-
and there are pretrial hearings. beria position, a Rear Ad-
In Vermont the defense may take miral of the Royal Nether-
depositions from prosecution wit- lands Navy, Advocates from
,nesses before trialEyt(nIlm dcres
Pretrial disclosure has been Eyt(nIlm dcrns
common in civil cases, such as and Inc-ia (on Hindu doctrines),
contract and auto-accident suits, and the Deputy Director-Gen-
with examination of witnesses eral of the International La-
and exchange of investigative -voted to such specific topics
reports. 'But in criminal cases, as: The Principles of Int'l
many prosecutors and law -en- Law, in the light of both Is-
forcement officials are cool to lamic and Hinduist Doctrines
greater pretrial disclosure; de.-
defense attorneys are among (two courses), The New States
those favor it. and Int'l Legal Order, Im-
Proponents in New Jersey con- pact of Sciencc on Int'l Law,
tend that broad pretrial disclo- and "From the Rebus Sic
sure should be permited in fair- Stantibus Clause to the Re.
iiess to the defendant. Justice viso Clue"Ta prb
Weintraub and others point out lesofCommserceThappea.
that many criminal cases involve througout oth Pulc andea
nifdigent (defendants, who ar e al- Private was treated in: Legal
ready entitled by New Jersey Prbeso Pivt n'
law to private investigators atPrbeso Pivt In'
public expense, Thus if the pub- Business Enterprises, and the
lic investigation file is shared, Principles and Standards of
this expense would be saved, Int'l Economic Law.
More Suggestions HIGHLIGHTS
Other points advanced by the Highlights of the two ses-
proponents of the open-file pro- hour Organization (C. W,
cedure are: Jenks) comprised the balanc(
-The defense often has less op-' of the faculty.
portunity to uncover evidence be- LECTURES
cause the scene of a crime may The official languages ol
have changed 'by the time theth AI arEnls ad
suspect is arested and starts his teALaeEngI n
private investigation. French, and -the lectures arE
-Mid-trial sui-prse taetks, such simultaneously interpreted -in
r
I
The LIT Research Institute
on the Illinois Institute of
Technology ,-ampus in Chi-
cago will be the site of the
first National Symposium on
Law Enforcertaent Science
and Technology, March 7-9,
1967. The U.S. Department
of Justice Office of Law En-
forcement Assistance is co-
sponsor.
Organizing officals have is-
sued an open invitation to
scientists, engineers and law
enforcement officials to sub-
mit papers for presentation
at the symposium.
Chairman of the symposi-
um, S. A. Yefsky of ILTRI,
said this would be the first
professional -level meeting de-
signed to bring the law en-
forcement community to-
gether with the science and
engineering communities for
an exchange of ideas and in-
formation on latest research
and development.
By PETE TRIPODES
Law students in American
Bar Association - approved
schools may be eligible for
associate meinberhip in the
ABA within a year.
NEW EDICT
ABA President Orison S.
Marden told the 18th. annual
meeting of the American Law
Student Association, an ABA
affiliate, in Montreal:.
"The Prospect of your
American Law Student As-
sociation becoming the law
of enhusism o-bot s1ides.
the language other than that
in which the lecturer is speak-
ing. This summer approxi-
mately half the lectures were
delivered originally in each
language. Included in the top-
ics for the firs' . session were:
Conte mp oi ary Doctrinal
Trends in Private Int'l Law,
Private Int'l Air Law, Change
of Connecting factors in Pri-
vate Int'l Law, and Recogni-
tion of Divorce in Private
Int'l Law. During each ses-
sion a general course was giv-,
en concurrent with the more
specific lectures, covering the
broad scope of the respective
divisions.,
TOPICS
The Public session was de-
sions included meeting Judge
(formerly Professor) Philip C.,
Jessup, the United States',
representative on the ICJ, as
well as Supreme Court Jus-,
tice Po tt er Stewart, who
stopped at the Hague on his
vacation. Some of the Ameri-
cans cornered Justice Stew-
art, and we discussed primar-
ily the recent MIRANDA de-
cision, and the SABBATINO
case, which concerned Cuban
expropriation' of American
DEAN ARTHUR M. SAMMIS
By MIKE MILLER
Dean Arthur M. Sammis has been awarded the highest,
accolade that can be given to 'any alumnus of Hastings Col-
lege of the Law. By unanimous approval of Hastings Alumni
Association's executive officers and board members, Dean
Sammis, successor to the late and great David E. Snodgrass,
goes, into the college's archives 1931 as a junior after taking,
as The Man in 1966 who made further courses at a junior cob,
a distinctive contribution to the lege. Because of his father's ill-
legal profession and the advance- ness, he left college to manage
ment of Hastings Law School. the family cannery. He then re-
AWARD sumed his studies and graduated,
The Man of the Year Award from Hastings in 1939. His aca-
was formally presented when demic record was outstanding,
Alumni from many parts of Cali- and upon graduation he was rec-
fornia and other states met in ommended as a reader for the
an annual luncheon session in Board of Bar Examiners. During
Anaheim during the recent State the war he was an attorney 'for
Bar meeting, the National War Labor Board,
Dean Sammis' contributions to Following the war he became. a
legal education and the profes. junior partner in an cstablished
sion include co-authorship with la fim
Professor Harold E. Verral of a Dean Sammis joined the Hast-
casebook on California Commu- _ngs faculty in 1944, in 1947 he
nity Property and 7raadership in was appointed Registrar. In addi-
obtaining the physical plant ex- tion, he taught courses in.Wills
pansion, for which he secured a and Community Property. In
substantial federal grant. 1963, following the death of Deart
BACKGOUNDSnodgrass, the renowned 65 Clul)BACKGOUNDrecommended that Arthur Sam-
Arthur M. Sammis was born msb h e en
in Bridgeport Connecticut. In In 1935 Dean Sammis married
1915 the family moved to Call- Miss Eugenia Rutherford. They
fornia where he attended ele- h ave three children, one, "Mike.,"
mentary and junior high school. alwsueta atns
He attended the College of the OurwpludintsatoDatngSms-.
Pacific for two semesters and MAN OF THE YEAR.
the University of California in
assets. Professor Willis Reese,
the Reporter for the Second
Restatement of Conflict of
Laws, and the Re e se of
Cheatham, Griswold, Reese
and Rosenberg, authors of
the Conflicts C asebook,
stopped at the Hague after
concluding his summer teach-
ing at L e y d e n. Professor
Reese was talked into con-
ducting an impromptu semi-
nar on his subject. Finally,
Professor Wolfgang Fried-
mann, likewise from Colum-
bia and Leyden, was gracious
enough_ to hold a similar dis-
cussion. This latter revolved
around The Changing Struc-
ture of International Law,
Professor Friedmann's book,
which is one of the best writ-
ten in recent years on the
subject.ENVIRONMENT
The excellence of thes-e
surprise forums, coupled with
one of the most complete Ili-
braries in the~ world for Inter-_
national Law, provided :a
most stimulating background
for my summer studies. The
environment was completed
by the enrollment of lawyers,judges, professors, diplomats,
military officers, law stu-
dents, and even businessmen
from a total of over sixty
countries throughout the
world.
Not only did I thoroughly
enjoy the Netherlands, and
the thrill and reward of these
events, but I was fortunate
enough to learn something, of
International Law.
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Fort Worth, Texas. Following the
iransfet- of the Public Works Ad-
ministi-ation to Chicagco, he re-
entei-ed pirivate practice in Aus-
fin,' Texas. Later, he seived as
-Atot-ney for the Wagc-Hour Divi-
si-on, Department of Labor, Dal-
las' Texas, for two months piior
to entering on active duty with
the U.S. Navy in June, 1941, as
z lieutenant,
NAVY
In the following yeais, Dean
Munstet- lef t the wide - open
plains of Texas and beiati ex-
tensive ti-avels that were to i-each
the continental shot-es of the
United States and bey7ond. He
s erved with the U.S. Naval
For-ces in the continental United
States and Pacific At-eas until
the end of World War II hostili-
ties. This association with our
military services wa-s the be-
ginningr of a distinguished mill-
lary and administrative cateer. In
February, 1946, he was ordered
to a legal desk in the Home Base
Section, Mase Maintenance Divi-
sion and transferred to the U.S.
Navy as a law specialist in Sep.
tembet-, 1946. Fi-om 1947 to
19491, Dean Munster held the
position of Distr-ict Legal Offi-
cer fiirst in the Canal Zone and
then in Illinois. Piomotion was
quick to come and in 1952 he was
appointed General Inspcctor with
the Office of the Judge Advocate
Genetal. In later yeats, Dean
Munster was appointed Com-
manding Officer at the U.S.
Naval School of Naval Justice
;and Special Counsel to the Sec-
xctary of the Navy.
INSTRUCTOR
W'Ahile serving, in a mnilitaryT
ca-pacity. Dean Munstei acquit-ed
extensive academic expetience.
In 1949, he devised the cutricu-
lum and instiucted 21 classes of
Reserv e Construction Battalion
personnel in Military Law and
Pi-ocedure, i-eceivin g a commen-
tiation from the Commandant,
More recently, Mr. Munstet- was
the Commanding Officer at Naval
Justice School, a position coin-
pat-able to that of Dean. and
was responsible for the ti-aining
of Naval Reset-ye Law Special-
ists in legal matters. Just ptiot
to his ait-ival at Hastingas, Mir.
Munstei-w'as a Pt-of -ssor of Law
at Western Reserve Univet-sity.
ACTIVE
Dur-ing the course of this dis-
tinguished private and military
career, Dean Munster has become
-affiliated with a number of or-
ganizations. These include Phi
Beta Kappa, the Chancellors, Or-
der of the Coif, Texas Bar
Association,, American Bar Asso-
ciation, Federal Bar Association,
American Economic Association,
American Association of Univer-
sity Professois, and Beta Theta
WRITINGS
As can be seen ft-am the pre-
ceding biographical sketch, Dean
Munster has devoted a consider-
able amount of his time to aca-
demic pursuits. This interest has
led to a number of publications.
While at the Univetsity of Texas
his thesis for a Master's Degree
Was on "The Law and Agricul-
ture in Texas," and he later
wr-ote vat-ous comments and
ens', notes while set-ving5 as Asso-
ciate Editor of the Texas Law
a- pr-ofessor of law, and for the
next eigjht years taugqht Business
Associations and Local Govern-
ment until accepting the Stanford,
Deanship in 1964. He specializes
in Federal Conflict of Interest
Law and Corpora-tion. Law. He
was the chairman and chief
draftsman of the commission
that wrote the new Connecticut
Corporation Law enacted in 1963,
and was a special assistant to
Under Secretary of State in 1962-
63. Time (Oct. 30, 1964, p. 88)
characterizes him as "cool and
witty," and states that he "Pos-
sesses a rapidly expanding repu-
tation as one of the busiest young
legral scholars in the business".
Dean Manning is a member of
the bars of District of Columbia,
Ohio. and Connecticut,
ALL INVITED
HLF Chairman Bill O'Mara
(III B) invites "all students and
members of the legal community
to attend this and any of the
future forums". The HLF will
be sponsors of a continuing bi-
monthly series of forums featur-
ing outstanding guest lecturer-s,
with this year's theme being
centered ai-ound bridging the gap
between law school technc lIogy
and actual legal practice.
COMING ATTRACTIONS
On November 4th Califorinia
Supreme Court Justice' Stanley
Mosk will speak on "Court De-
cisions; the Effect on the Ad-
ministration of Criminal Justice".
November 11th. finds us graced
with San Francisco's own color-
ful trial lawyer and noted legal
author Mr. J. W. Ehrlich, who
with the assistance of twelve vol-
unteer students will demonstrate
the technique of impanelling a
jury.
Last Week
Last October 14th., the HYD's
teamed with the HLF to sponsor
Mr-. Herb Kutchins, the Director
of San Francisco's Bail (0. R.)
Project, who explained its work-
ings. The 0. R. (Own Recogni-
zance) Project is sponsored by'
the San Francisco Batr Associa-
tion, with the purpose of' assist-
ingr bailable offenders in avoiding3
log er icac rion while
siastic about the results of the
project, and he states that only
about 211o skip. He says that the
0. R. Project is staffed with
four full-time 0attorneys, and a
number of VISTA volunteers;
and that anyone who would like
to help on the project, or wants
mor-e information, to contact him
at 552-2202.
Review. Later, he was the author
of a number of articles in the
JAG Journal and wrote his doc-
toral dissertation on the Uniform
Code of Military Justice. In 1959,
he wa-s co-author of a book on
Military Evidence and at this
time has a publication in prepara-
tion concerning Cases and Mate-
rials on Government Contracts.
WELCOME
Dean Munster attained the
r-ank of Captain in the U.S. Navy
before his retirement and sub-
sequent appointment at Western
Reseive U~niversity. Dean Mun-
ster's academic and militar-y
achievements are matched only
by his warm personality and
quick wit. A visit to his office
will not only result in a solution
to whatever academic problem
ma be confronting- the student.
but also a spontaneous joke
which will ease the tension and
provide a gc ood humor. Hastings
College of the Law is honored
to welcome another distingouished
and personable member to its
f aculty.
Looking for an interesting career?
A car-eer that is looking for You? That needs you?
A career wher-e you would be helping other people as well
as helping yourself?
A career that would be tough and challenging. but would
give you real satisfaction?
If so, consider corrections.
If you've never heard of corrections-or if you have, but
dismissed it too casually - keep dreds of ut-ban centers. staff will,
i-ending. It might just provide be required for halfway houses,
the kind of w'ork you've had in for case andgi-oup woik, for vo-
mind but didn't know enough cational education and job Lri-m
about. ing, and to plan and supervNise
r-eintegration of lawbreakers into
WHAT IT IS
Corrections in the treatment
of lawbreakers-in prisons and
reformatories, detention homes
and training schools, w o r k
camps and rehabilitation centers,
pi-obation and parole services,
and newer innovations such as
work-release -programs and half-
way houses.
Who works in corrections? One
hundred thousand individuals at
the present time, some of whose
trainingr also piepares them for
other f ields.
Coi-iections brings together
such disciplinos as: caseworkers
and sociologists, probation and
pat-ole officers, community or-
ganization and prevention spe-
cialists, psychiatiists, and psy-
chologrists, teachers and voca-
tional instructoirs, pastoral coun-
selors and i-ecreation specialists,
lawyers and legal aides, doctors,




lege requirements include house
parents and coi-Tectional officetrs,




Young p e o p 1 e wondet-ing
w'hethei to work in cot-rections
will be encour aged by signifi-
cant changes in public attitudes
about lawbreakers. A recent na-
tional survey by a leading poll-
ing organization show's that most
people today believe overwhelm-
ingly that prisons should help
inmates to reenter society. Ac-
cordingr to the suivey, Americans
by more than 7 to 1 favor reha-
bilitation rather than revenge to-
waird offenders.
This shift in public opinion
coincides with impot tant trends
in corrections which points to a
bright future for caieers in this
field. Ther-e will be less empha-
sis on prisons and reformatories
and increasing emphasis on com-
munity-based programs of pre-
grams will affect schools, health
agencies, neighborhoods. law en-
for-cement agencies, the labor
market and recreation and lei-
sure time activities all aimed at
lessening, anti-social behavior.
Besides the need for specialists
in community development and




adapting their curricula to meet
these needs. Junior c. o I11 e g e
courses are being planned for
non-professional careers while
advanced degree programs are
being developed to meet the
growing needs for professionals.
Financial assistance for stu-
dents in coirections is now axnail-
able on a limited basis, but the
futuie points, to substantial in-
creases in suppoi-t for stipends.
scholarships and fellowships.
FILL NEED
High school graduates may
work as aides in most cot-tection
careers, while junior college
graduates will LtInd jobs in social
agencies serving offenders. Pro-
fessionals in the behavioral sci-
ences and social welfare w'ill be
in gi-eat demaind foir specialists
and executive positions. De-
grees in public administiati on,
education and vocational i-ehabil-
itation counseling, will lead to
stimulating careets,
Unlike many other fields
w'hich depend upon a single pro-
f essional discipline' correctional
wor-k draws, from many areas.
Students have a wide variety of
educational put-suits to choose
fi-om as they prepare for cateers
in the corrections.
SPONSOR
A leadingi-ole in expanding
cotrectional careers is beingy
taken by the JIoint Commission,
on Correctional Manpower and
Ti-aining, a private, non-pt-ofit
agency affiliated with 90 national
and prof essioriaf organizations
w'hich has launched an unpiece-
dented effort to lessen the grave
shortage of staff for cotiectional
work. The Commission has un-
dertaken a far-ranging, thi-year
study which will lead to a series
of action programs and legisla-
tive recommendations on Fed-
eral, state and local levels.
Start of work by the Commis-
sion -has -brought-A- messag - i-om -.,d -
staffed with personnel, trained
and inspired to guide men.fi-om
ct-ine and despait to decency and
hope."
For further information, w~rite
to the Joint Commission on Cor-
rectional Manpower and. Train-
ing, 1522 K. Street, N.W., Wash-
ington; D.C. 20005.
Mendal Herscowitz is President,
of the Haight-Ashburv Merchantsfind Improvement Association
iind a former President of the
Association to l ,e\N7Moe's Book.-
store. The business is, conducted
in a large, well-lightedi building,
at 2476 Telegraph Avenue in
Berkeley. Approximately fifty
thousand v olumes of books are
on display hei e in ;i e. eli oi'(ieied,
manner on shelves and taible-s
Both members of theBigt
Ashbury Associationseemied imi-
pressed with Moe's Bookstoi e in
Berkeley, and, as ai result, the
President sent ai letter to Mr.,
Moskowitz asking him to prom-,
ise not only that he wxould sell
only books, recoids and prints
but also that he promise 'not
r'ent portions of the premises nor
allow them to be used for any
puirposes other than those pievi-
ously mentioned."
Mr. Moskowitz -esponded in a
letter to the Board ot Permit
Appeals inviting the ievocation
of the second-hand ..icenSe in
question it he should sell a4ny
other second-hand items, as de-
fined under Sections 1280-1281. of
the San Francisco Police Code.
except used books dnd r-ecords'Moreovei- Moskowitz stated that
if he should lease any p_,art of his
proposed bookstore, hie would re-
quire any such tenant to obtain
any and all licenses requiired. by
law% and to conduct, his business
in accordance w ith all pcrtinent
Fedei-al,' State a nd City laws andl
ordinances.
'With this information, the
Boai-d of Pei-mit Appeals voted
3-2 in favoir of granting. Mr. Mos-
kowitz a second-hand license. As
it takes a vote of 4-1 to overrule
the judgment of the Police Coin-
mission, however, Mr. Moskowitz
was not gfranted the dlesired hi
tense. Here again there is no
statutory requirement that the
Board ol Permit. Appeals cp-ve
r-easons for their decisions aind
none were given,
traiy noi- oppressive, but must
bear a i-eal and substantial 1-ela-
tion to an end wNhich is pubti(.
specifically, the publib health.,
public safety,,or- public niol'ls.
or some other- phase of the (-.en-
et-al welfare.' (The Constitu-
tion of the United. States of
Amei-ica, Analysis,- and lnterpre-
tation, Washington, D.C.. 1964.
The key w'ord heire appeairs to
be "arbitrary'". 'That is, that the
p o 1 i c e cannot arbitiaiily exer-
cise its powei-, but only in rela-
tion to an end w'hich is for the
gjeneral welf ate of the people.
With this in mind, section 1279
of the Police Code states that. the
Police Commission 'may, by reso-
lution, i-ant per-mission to said
applicant to i-eceive a license
fiom the Tax Collector.- The
statute pirovides no further stand-
aid from which the Police Com-
mission can makejuget
It is a w ~eli established fact,
that there is a r-equir~ement oft
a t-easonable degiree of cci tainty-
in legiislation in, order to euar-
antee due process of law. A stat-,
L)te so17 vague that men of COM-
~'ottooed 
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tion dues will be issued an A.S.II.
ACTIVITIES CARD. No student
each student paying his associa-
will be allowed to pairticipate in
A.S.H, activities without showing
his card. This means that a stu-
dent without a card is not en-
titled to buy Cal. Athletic Cards
at Hastings, pairticipate in our in-
tramural program, attend our
Boat Dance and semni-formal, at-
tend our ski-weekend,' receive
the Voir Dire, or- partake in the
numerous other activities the
Associated Students provide.
ASSOCIATION MAILBOXES
Mailboxes for the officers,
class representatives, board and
committee chair-men have been
installed in the Student Lounge
below the A.S.H. ATHLETIC
BOARD. The primary object of
these mailboxes is to ease com-
munications between the general
student body and its student gov-
ernment. If you have any ques-
tions, pet peeves, or what have
you, leave your request in the
appropriate mailbox, and you will
surely get a r-eply. Here is a list
of the officers, class representa-
tives, and board chairmen-each




Secretary, Br-ad Da Pont; Treas-
ui-er, Jay Br-own,
Administrative Representative.
Dean Marvin Anderson; Senior
Class President, Ned Huntington;
Activities Boai-d, Ron Fenolio;
Public Affairs, Chip Pashayan:
Student Services Board, Alex
Saldamondo; Finance Board, Jay
Brown; Academic Affairs Board,
Harrison Sheppard; El1e ct i on
Board,' Petert Tripod'es; Athletic
Board, Dave Hofmann; Publica-
tions Board,, Tons Wong.
Orientation Committee, John
Barthop, Alumni Relations, Bob
Radway; Ethics Committee, Joe
Samuel. SPUR Program, Cliff
Reed,; Law Forum Bill O'Mara,
Repiresentative IIC, Bob Radway:
Repiresentative IIB, Steve Cohen:
Representative IIB, Steve Slat-
kow; Represe nta tive IIA, Brad
Ellswor-th, Repi-esentative JIA,
Ci-esey Nakagawa; Representa-
tive IC, Mike Geisick; Repre-
sentative 1B, Laciry Far-ell; Rep-
resentative IA,, Dennis Poulsen.
Continued from Page 6-
mon intelligence must necessar-
ily guess at its meaning and
difter as to its application vio-
lates the first essential of due
process of law. Section 1279 of
the Police Code appears to fur-
nish no standard for acceptance
or rejection of applicant's re-
quest for a license, and, hence,
it leaves the decision to arbitrary
judcitme nt
Even if Section 1279 of the
Police Code did provi1de a stand-
ard for rejection or acceptance
of the applicant's request for a
permit, the judgment in the Mos-
kowitz case would seem uncon-
stitutional on a second ground:
the fact that neither the Police
Commission nor the Board of
Permit Appeals formally stated
any reason for the denial of Mr.
Moskowitz's request for a license.
In Liggett Co. v, Baldridge (278
U.S. 105, 113) the Supreme Court
of the United States held that,
a State cannot "under the guise
of protecting the public, arbi-
trarily interfere with private
business or prohibit lawful occu-
pations or impose unreasonable
and unnecessary restrictions up-
on them".
This position was elaborated
further by U. S. District Court
Judge Wyche (79 F.S., 62)1 "if
the business, or occipation, be
useful to the citizen, and it be
lawful, the Constitution, both of
the state and of '(-he nation, guar-
antees to him the right to pursue
it freely, and any arbitrary re-
striction upon its pursuit should
be condemned as an invasion of
the guaranty. . a statute under
the gluise of an exercise of the
police power cannot arbitrarily
interfeie with that liberty of pur-
suit, that the equal -protection of
the laws means equality of op-
portunity to all in like circum-
stances; and that clal-,sification to
be valid must not be arbitrary
and discriminate against persons
No reasoni were formally
stated by either the Police Com-
mission oi- the Board of District
Appeals on why Mr. Moskowitz
should be compelled to refrain
from acts which the laws permit.
Hence,, the rejection on Mr. Mos-
kowitz 's application for a second-
hand permit appears to be totally
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exciting program.
PROGRAM
The first and final season con-
certs will be all-Beethoven pro-
grams, and a major Beethoven
cycle will be given throughout
the entire concert year.
Of the new works, San Fran-
cisco composer Kirke Mechem's
Symphony No. 2 will be given
its world premiere performance
on March 29. Resident composer
Joaquin Nm -Culmell's Suite from
"El Burlador de Sevilla" (The
Deceiver of Seville) will be
given its world premiere per-
f ormance on May 10.
West Coast psLemieres include
New York composer Frederick
Schreiber's Sinf onietta for Or-
chestra on the Jan. 4 program
and Orchestra member David
Sheinfield's Violin Concerto in
the Jan. 18 concert.
GUEST ARTISTS
Among the many guest artists
who will appear throughout the
regular season ar-e guest conduc-
tors Andre Cinytens, Werner
Torkanowsky, Hans Schmidt-Is-
serstedt, Ulrich Meyer and Seiji
Ozawa.
Piano soloists include Rudolf
Serkin, Robert Casadesus, Mar-
grit Weber, Andre Watts, Phi-
lippe Entremont, Clifford Cur-
zon., Rudolf Firkusny and Patri-
cia Michaelian. Violinists include
Yehudi Menuhin, Zino Frances-
catti, Jacob Krachmalnick, Zvi
Zeitlin, and Ernestine Riedel.
Other instrumental soloist's in-
clude violinist Rolf Persinger
and cellist Robert Sayre.
Vocal soloists include sopranos
Martina Arroyo and Pierette Al-
arie, mezzo-soprano Liii Chooka-
sian and contralto Carol Smith.
Tenors include Charles Bressler,
and Leopold Simonean, and
,)asses include Donald Gramm
and Yi-Kwei Sze.
TICKETS
Tickets for the entire season
of 20 concerts at the Opera
House are priced at $20, $27.50,
1An$50,rpeetn~aig
There remain about 15 tickets at
$35. An effort will be made to
get additional tickets if there is
the demand.
San Francisco State College
which now offers master's de-
grees in forty subjects will hold
the Graduate Hecord Examina-
nations at its Lake Merced cam-
pus to determine candidates'
fitness for advanced study. The
next tests are scheduled for No-
vember 19 with the deadline for
application on October 28.
During the year six new sub-
ject areas have been approved
for degres at the master's level
according to Dr. Donald W.
Fletcher, Acting Dean of the
Graduate Division. Newly in-
cluded are: Master of Social
Work; Master of Arts in Com-
parative Literature, Political Sci-
ence' Italian, and Chinese; and
a Master of Science in Recrea-
tion with concentration on Re-
habilitational Recreation.
Plans calls for San Francisco
State College to enter into a
Joint doctoral progrram with the
University of California for a
Ph.D. in Education and an Ed.D
with concentration in Education
of Exceptional Children. Final
appi-oval is pending the avail-
ability of finances for the intro-
duction of the prog~ram.
SOCIAL CHAIRMEN Mary Boly
and Karen Anderson set impres-
c- L% + 1 k1-
LAW STUDENTS' wives meet
the faculty at tea,
Continued from Page 3-
wives and oifficers. There was
also a display of items to be sold
at the November Bazaar.
NEW EVENTS
Those unable to attend the tea
are urged to participate in up-
coming events. The first regut-
larly scheduled meeting was held
October 18. It featured Lenore
Underwood, the only woman
judge in San Francisco. Her
comments and experience were
very interesting. November's
meetingr will bring two speakers
from Synanon House who -will
tell the story behind its opera-
tion.
A special family event is
planned for Saturday, October
29 with the Annual Barbecuie
-and picnic at Speedway Meadows
of Golden Gate Park. Steak, sal-
ad, garlic bread and all the beer
you can drink (we promise not
to run out this year) are offered
for only $1.50. Children over 6
are 75 cents. Those under six
are free. Tickets are on sale at
the Saturday sales in the lounge
and from your sectioni represent-
atives. A limited amount will be
sold at the picnic.
Let's Cook
Anyone who missed the Sweet-
est Day sale of "Tortes, Tarts,
and Other Edible Properties",
the successful cookbook pub-
lished by the wives' club," may
purchase them every Saturday
morning at the coffee sales-. Or
you may also call Shirley Anchor
after 6 p.m. at 68115476 to place
your order. Cookbooks are $2.00





All wool worsteds, flannels,
hopsacks, dacran* /wool blend,
and many more fine f abrics.
12 95 . .NOW. .6.50
14.95 .NOW. .. 7.50
16.95 . NOW .... 8.50
18.95 .. NOW.... 9.50
19.95 .. .. NOW. .10.00
22.95 ... NOW .. ,.. 11.50
24.95 . .NOW, .. 12.50
27.95 ... NOW....14.00
*Dcr~npolyester












Open Thurs. 'til 9 p.m.
BERKELEY
2333 Telegraph Aye.
Open Mon. & Thurs,
I ill 9 P.M.
S AN JOSE













- STUDENT MEAL TICKET-
Full course meals usually $2.60 each if pur-
chased separately. Wide selection. No restric-.
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'Are you a senior law student or a new Z
attorney, looking for your first profession-
at position or best location f or your office?
Do you know which foundation books to select for
your library?
There's an expert in your vicinity who can help you
with these and other questions you may have that
concern your practice. He makes it his business to
know opportunities occurring in your area.
Just drop us a line and we'll send you his name and
address. Then contact him to see how much his tips,
'hbelp you.
You could turn his information into your business*
charge or obligation whateverfrtiadce
For San Francisco area: For Peninsula area:





ESP-DISK, recording company of t he new music and
the FUGS. wants campus reps for surveys and public
relations assignments. Conta ct immediately B. StolW







































Need somebody to help you
carry your
Open a Bank of America Tenplan
checking account. It offers top
protection for your money. Helps
you keep track of your funds. And
automatically gives you a receipt
for paid bills. Tenplan checks are
personalized -and for college
students, cost just 150 each with
no other charge regardless of
the size of balance.
books'?
Ask the student advisor at
your nearest Bank of America
branch about the many ways
Bank of America can help you
with your money matters. And
pick up a free college kit that
will answer your questions
about Tenplan accounts and
many other useful services.
Bank of America
WAIVQNALIRVST AND SAVINGASWCDOIATION I&MMBR FDDDIHAL IDEVOS)aITN5URANGCO QIRATIOU
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